World-Class Aviation
Engineering Training
2020/21
Enrol on our Aviation Engineering courses at the
International Aviation Academy Norwich and
start your journey to a high flying career.

What is the International Aviation Academy Norwich?
The International Aviation Academy Norwich (IAAN) is a world class training centre located
next to Norwich Airport that is designed to train the next generation of aviation professionals.

Why study with us?
Specialist Study Centre
The first of its kind in world, the
International Aviation Academy
Norwich, managed by the Aviation Skills
Partnership, is an outstanding purposebuilt learning environment that allows you
to work on a live Boeing 737 aircraft in the
specialist Aviation Emulation Zone®️.

A Partner College of
University of East Anglia

World Class Training

Great employment
opportunities

Courses have been developed in
partnership with KLM UK Engineering,
who have over 40 years’ experience in
aircraft technical training and aircraft
maintenance, and City College Norwich.

Our courses have been developed
with employers and provide excellent
progression routes to highly skilled and
well paid employment in the aviation
sector both nationally and internationally.

This helps ensure you receive world
class training that gives you the chance
to gain practical experience using
specialist equipment that is used in the
industry before entering employment.

Courses

Courses

Aviation Engineering

Bsc (Hons)
Professional Aviation
Engineering Practice

This course is the first step towards
a career in aviation engineering that
allows you to develop and practice
the skills you need to work in a variety
of aeronautical engineering roles.
The course is split in to two main parts:

Essential information:
Course start date: September

Level 2

Level: 2 & 3

The first year allows you to complete a
Level 2 qualification and will help you
develop the practical skills, engineering
knowledge and behaviours you need to
progress on to the Level 3 qualification.

Duration: 1-2 years

This course will be taught by staff from
City College Norwich at the main Ipswich
Road campus and the International
Aviation Academy Norwich (IAAN).

City College Norwich
course code: A0238
Apply online at ccn.ac.uk

Entry requirements

Level 3

Five GCSEs, including Maths and English,
at grade 9-4 (A*-C) or Level 2 Engineering
with Maths and English GCSE 9-4 (A*-C)

Successful completion of the Level 2
qualification will allow you to be invited on
to the second year of the course where
you will complete the Level 3 qualification.

Progression

To start working on an aircraft
unsupervised, you will need a Category
A License from the European Aviation
Safety Agency (EASA) alongside one year
of practical experience. This course will
allow you to complete the EASA Category
A theoretical content and examinations
alongside the Level 3 qualification.
From there, you can look to gain a
Category B or C License with further
learning and practical experience.
This course is delivered in partnership
with KLM UK Engineering and is delivered
at the International Aviation Academy
Norwich (IAAN).

Successful completion of the full 2 year
course will allow you to progress on to
the BSc (Hons) in Professional Aviation
Engineering Practice degree subject to
successful interview.

Career opportunities
This course provides the perfect
foundation for employment in the industry
which will allow you to apply for an
apprenticeship with an aircraft engineering
organisation or further university level
study within the aviation engineering
sector.

This specialist aviation engineering
degree course will allow you to gain
practical experience alongside advanced
academic study that has the potential for
you to enter highly skilled and well paid
employment soon after graduating.
To work on an aircraft unsupervised, you
need a licence from the European Aviation
Safety Agency (EASA) alongside a minimum
of two years of practical experience.
This course allows you to work on a
fully functional Boeing 737 aircraft in the
International Aviation Academy Norwich’s
(IAAN) world class Aviation Emulation
Zone®️ which will help kick start your
journey to a high flying career.
Delivered in partnership with KLM UK
Engineering and awarded by University
of East Anglia, this course has been
designed to ensure you develop the
knowledge, technical skills, understanding
and awareness necessary to work in
technical, supervisory or management
roles in the industry.

Entry requirements
• 96 UCAS points (or appropriate
Level 3 qualification)
• GCSE Maths and English (at either
grade C / level 4 and above).
Mature students with a relevant industrial
background may also be considered.
Applications from students whose first
language is not English and international
students are welcome (we require evidence
of proficiency in English).

Essential information:
Course start date: September
Duration: 3 years
UCAS course code: H410
Course fee per year: £9,000
Apply online at ucas.com/apply

Progression and career
opportunities
Successful completion of all elements
of City College Norwich’s aviation
engineering courses has the potential for
you to enter highly skilled and well paid
employment in the industry soon after
graduating. You will be required to gain
two years experience at an approved
maintenance organisation before being
able to apply for Category B1 / B2 EASA
License.
You can progress on to technical,
supervisory or management roles in the
aviation engineering industry or further
study at Masters, M.Phil. and PhD level.

This programme is subject to
re-validation during the 19/20
academic year and therefore
the details above may change.

Courses
Level 3 Aircraft
Apprenticeships
Overview

KLM UK Engineering
Apprenticeship Programme
Our programmes offer a mix of academic theory with practical
hands on experience, offering the most effective route for
development. KLM UK Engineering will support the apprentices to
gain the qualification relevant for the chosen pathway and provide
on-the-job aircraft maintenance experience at our Norwich facility.

• Two Apprenticeship Pathways
– Structures & Maintenance
• Learn how to perform aircraft
maintenance & structures tasks
• Learn the required practical &
theoretical skills to become a
qualified Aircraft Mechanic
• Ability to purchase the relevant tools
& safety equipment
• Receive 3 years fully funded training
whilst receiving a salary
• Candidates progressing on from the
Aviation Engineering course are
welcome to apply
• Gain a recognised level 3 qualification
and work towards a EASA Category
A license
• Upon completion of 1 years experience
in an approved maintenance
organisation, then the CAT A License
can be applied for.

Delivery
• 3 year programme
• Combination of study with KLM UK
Engineering at the IAAN and practical
work within the base maintenance
hangars.

We offer two apprenticeship pathways:

Minimum Entry Requirements

• Aircraft Maintenance Apprenticeship (Level 3)

• Age 16 or over
• 5 GCSE’s with grades A-C or 4-9,
including Maths & English
• Hold a valid UK/EU passport with the
right to live & work within the UK.

• Aircraft Structures Apprenticeship (Level 3)

Base Maintenance
Careers in base maintenance will involve
completing scheduled aircraft checks
where major work is carried out at a
Maintenance Repair Organisation in a
hangar environment. This will include a
full aircraft inspection and repairs where
required at the request of the airline.
Work is carried out by both unlicensed
aircraft mechanics and technicians
under the supervision of a Category B
Licensed Engineer.

Licensed Engineers
To become a licensed engineer, you will
need to have carried out the necessary
training that will allow you to approve
any work that is carried out to maintain
an aircraft. It will be your responsibility
to ensure that work has been completed
to an airworthy standard and that the
aircraft is safe. Licensed engineers can
also specialise in avionic engineering
which focuses on the electrical systems
of an aircraft.

Careers
Aviation Engineering is an exciting and varied career option that
is ideal for innovative thinkers who enjoy solving problems.
Our courses provide direct routes to careers in the industry with
a variety of different specialisms to choose from including:

Aircraft maintenance is split into
two basic areas – line maintenance
and base maintenance.
Line Maintenance
Careers in line maintenance will involve
performing daily routine checks and
servicing as well as rectifying minor faults
and damage. Daily checks are usually
carried out overnight and rectifications
could be anything from changing a tyre
to fixing electrical faults.

This type of maintenance is done during
short aircraft turnaround times between
flights or overnight where the aircraft does
not require a hangar input.
To become a Line Maintenance Engineer,
you will need to have a Category A EASA
License. You will have the opportunity to
complete the EASA Category A theoretical
content and examinations alongside the
Level 3 Aviation Engineering qualification
(see page 3) and Level 3 Aircraft
Apprenticeships (see page 6).

There are three categories of licensed
engineers – Category A, Category B
and Category C, each with an increased
level of responsibility. The highest level
of responsibility sits with those who
hold a Category C license which allows
them to complete and sign off an aircraft
following a major maintenance check.
In achieving a Category B Licence, you
will have the equivalent of a university
degree but with a much more practical
focus.
The training to become a licensed
aircraft engineer is a combination of
hands on and theoretical study.

Technical Service
and Planning Engineers
There are two other important groups of
engineers, Technical Service Engineers
and Technical Planning Engineers. These
engineers have a specialist knowledge
in specific areas of aircraft systems and
are mainly office based. They will provide
support with technical issues and review
the technical aircraft data in more detail.
Planning engineers plan the schedule
maintenance checks and review any
unscheduled repairs, ensuring that all
technical information and specialist tooling
is available.

KLM UK Engineering Careers
KLM UK Engineering offer career
opportunities for both new and
experienced people within the industry.
Each year we recruit a new cohort of
apprentices so that we can ensure
we are developing the future skills we
need and investing in our future. These
apprenticeships allow people new to the
industry to receive training to become a
fully qualified Aircraft mechanic and the
opportunities don’t stop there.
Our mechanics salaries start from c£25k
per year which can increase with further
development and training. The career
paths available allow you to continue your
development with us to become a certified
engineer which over time can allow you
to grow your salary to anything between
£40-60k depending on your level of
qualifications and working patterns.

Find out more
To find out more about being a licensed
aircraft engineer please contact KLM
UK Engineering at jobs@klmuk.com
or 01603 254513

How to apply

Student Support

Aviation Engineering

A wide range of support is available to students
studying on the courses. City College Norwich’s
Advice Shop offer a wide range of expert advice,
including:
• Finance
• Travel
• Childcare
• Careers
• Accommodation (Please note, student
accommodation is not available but support
can be provided in helping students find
suitable accommodation if required)

Applications for the Aviation Engineering course
are handled by City College Norwich.
You can apply online at www.ccn.ac.uk
or alternatively you can complete a hard copy
application form and return it to:
City College Norwich, Ipswich Road,
Norwich, NR3 2LJ.

Bsc (Hons) Professional
Aviation Engineering Practice
Applications for the BSc (Hons) Professional
Aviation Engineering Practice degree are handled
by UCAS.

If you have a question on any of the above, please
contact 01603 773 773 or information@ccn.ac.uk
To find out more about studying in Norwich,
visit ccn.ac.uk/why-study-in-norwich

You can apply online at ucas.com/apply

International Students
If you have come to live in the UK from overseas
and would like to study here, please contact our
International Adviser at international@ccn.ac.uk
or +44 (0) 1603 773 773 for help and guidance on
how to apply.

Apprenticeships
KLM UK Engineering
Visit the Apprenticeships page on
klmukengineering.com for full
course information & application details.
Email: apprenticeships@klmuk.com
Tel: 01603 254 513
HR Department
KLM UK Engineering
Liberator Road, Norwich Airport,
Norwich, NR6 6ER.

Got a question
about your application?
Get in touch with the Admissions
Team at City College Norwich at
admissions@ccn.ac.uk or 01603 773008

If you wish to apply, please
send a copy of your CV along with
a covering letter telling us which
apprenticeship route you are
interested in and why you feel
this route is for you.
Applications should be sent to
apprenticeships@klmuk.com
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Norfolk House
Exchange Street
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NR2 1DD
t: +44 (0)1603 773810
e: information@ccn.ac.uk

A Partner College of
University of East Anglia

